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FERNALDSCRAPMETALRECYCLING& BENEFICIALREUSE
GeraldP. Motl and DanielD. Burns

FernaldEnvironmentalRestorationManagementCorp.

INTRODUCTION

The Fernaldsite,formerlyknownas the FeedMaterialsProductionFacility,is
locatedon a 1,050acre site 17 milesnorthwestof downtownCincinnati,Ohio.
From 1953 to 1989,Fernaldproduceduraniummetalproductsto meet defense
productionrequirementsof the Departmentof Energy. In October1990,theDOE
transferredmanagementresponsibilityfor the site from its DefensePrograms
organizationto the Officeof EnvironmentalRestorationand WasteManagement.
InAugust1991,the sitewasrenamedtheFernaldEnvironmentalManagementProject
(FEMP)to reflectthe site'snew cleanupmission. The FernaldEnvironmental
RestorationManagementCorporation{FERMCO)assumedcleanupresponsibilitiesfrom
WestinghouseEnvironmentalManagementCompanyofOhio {WEMCO)in December1992,
as the DOE'sfirstenvironmentalrestorationmanagementcontractor(ERMC).

SCRAPMETALPILEHISTORY

Duringthe 36-yearproductionhistoryat Fernald,scrapmetalcomponentswere
routinelyaccumulatedina scrapmetal"boneyard"locatedinthenortheastcorner
of theFernaldsite. The scrapmetalpilesoongrewto containover5,000tons
of scrapmetal includingstructuralsteel,processequipment,crusheddrums,
tanks,pipes,vehicles,and otherheavyequipment.Muchof tl_ismaterialhad
been contaminatedduringmetal productionwith uraniumlevels in excessof
200,000disintegrationsperminute(dpm)alpha.

In 1987,the scrapmetalpile was includedas part of the Oak Ridgemetals
managementprogram.This programwas set up to decontaminatethe enormous
quantityof metalin inventoryat the threeDOEgaseousdiffusionplants{K-25,
Paducahand Piketon),Oak RidgeNationalLab,Y-12andFernald. In supportof
this program,QuadrexCorporationwas retainedto segregatethe Fernaldscrap
intothreecategories.The categoriesincluded:I) ferrousmaterial,2) non-
ferrousmaterialsuch _s aluminumand copperand 3) refusematerialwith no
recoverablemetalvalue. The ferrousand non-ferrousmaterialswere further
segregatedintotwo pilesbasedon surfacecontami_;._tionlevels. Materialwith
contaminationlevelsgreaterthan 200,000dpm alphawas thenweatherprotected
to controlcontaminatedmaterialrunoff.

Duringa sixweek plantshutdowninthe summerof 1989,sitemanagementdirected
the workforceto gatheradditionalscrapmetalfrom throughoutthe site to
improveoverallsite housekeeping.As a resultof "ProjectCleansweep,"the
scrapmetalpilesbecameeven larger,more unsightlyandmore dispersed.

See Photo#I
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I Table 1. SCRAP METAL PILE HISTORY

DATE ACTIVITY

1951-87 Metal Accumulation

1987 Metal Segregation

1989 Project"CleanSweep"

1991 "Refuse" MaterialDisposal

1992 Scrap Metal Pile RemovalAction Approved
Recycle/BeneficialReuse ContractAwarded

1993 ContractCompleted

BetweenJune 1991and November1992,approximately3,000 tonsof refusemetal was
loaded into sealandcontainersand white metal boxes and shippedto the Nevada
Test Site. In fiscalyear (FY)1992, Fernaldaccountedfor 89% of the total DOE
waste disposedof at the Nevada Test Site.

See Photo #2

In April 1992, recognizingthe need to "reduce the potentialfor contaminant
migration to previously uncontaminatedareas and minimize the potential for
exposures,"the United States EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (USEPA)approved
Removal Action 15 under the AmendedConsentAgreement executedbetweenthe EPA
and DOE. RemovalAction 15 set in motion the plan to recycleand beneficially
reuse the ferrous and non-ferrousmetals contained in the metal scrap piles.
Following an extended procurement process, a contract was awarded to the
Scientific EcologyGroup (SEG) in December,1992.

THE PROCUREMENTSTRATEGY

The Fernaldprocurementstrategywas to recyclethe contentsof the scrapmetal
piles using a subcontractoron a "turn-key"basis. This strategywas conceived
by WEMCO and ratifiedby DOE in orderto accelerateincreasinglyaggressivewaste
dispositiongoals.

The strategyenvisionedliterally"ropingoff" the pad containingthe remaining
2,200 tons of ferrousand non-ferrousscrapmetal. The contractorselectedwould
perform all on-sitework under a seriesof project-specificplans, includinga
Health & Safetyplan, a TransportationPlanand a QualityAssurancePlan. Actual
metal processingwould be performedunder a work plan containingproceduresthat
would be submitted to Fernald for review. The responsibilityof the
subcontractor was to include metal sorting, segregation, size reduction,
packaging,transportation,processingand final dispositionof the recycledend
product. In addition, the subcontractor would be responsible for the
characterization,processing,packagingand final dispositionof any secondary
waste generatedduring the recyclingprocess. Great emphasiswas placed on
giving potentialbidders flexibilityto utilize their commercialexpertiseto
provide the most cost effectiveand timelyrecycle options.
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Proposal evaluation was to be conducted by a Source Evaluation Board using both
technical and cost criteria. Since the scrap metal was being recycled as part
of a CERCLARemovalAction, the technical evaluation criteria selected were those
identified in the National Contingency Plan. These evaluation criteria included:

1. Overall protection of human health and the environment - this criterion
measured the effect of residuals remaining after the completion of the
activity. An assessmentwas made e_ the amount of waste generated by the
process and potential exposures resulting from subsequent land buria: of
waste generated.

2. Compliance with applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements
(ARAR's) - a review was conducted to determine applicable regulations as
well as applicable DOE orders. Evaluation was made of the bidder's
actions and programs to assure compliance with al1 regulations and DOE
orders that were determined to be applicable.

3. Long-term effectiveness - an evaluation was conducted to determine the
permanence of the action.

4. Short-term effectiveness - the primary consideration under short-term
effectiveness was an assessment of worker safety during the removal
action. This consisted of a review of occupational safety and health
considerations associated with material movement, an analysis of the
hazard identification processes within the bidder's proposals, and an
assessment of the mitigating and control mechanismsutilized by the bidder
to control hazards.

5. Reduction of toxicity, mobility, and volume - an assessment was completed
on the amount of recycling and volume reduction obtained by the action
proposed. Additionally, for any secondary waste generated, the mobility
and toxicity of the waste was assessed and an evaluation was conducted of
the bidder's ability to meet the waste acceptance criteria for ultimate
waste di sposal.

6. Implementation feasibility - an evaluation was conducted to look at the
feasibility of the proposed technologies, the experience that the bidder
had with the proposed technologies, and an engineering estimate of the
applicability of those technologies for the selected recycling processes.

Cost was evaluated and accounted for 30 percent of the score.

Four proposals were received in response to the Request for Proposal (RFP).
Three companies, including the Scientific Ecology Group, Inc. (SEG), Alaron and
Allied Technology Group (ATG), proposed to perform the work off-site.
IT Corporation proposed to establish a decontamination facility on-site. SEG,
using Quadrex as a subcontractor, received the highest evaluation score andwas
awarded the scrap metal recycl_.ng contract. The approach proposed by the
SEG/Quadrex team was to melt and "beneficially reuse" the ferrous metal and
decontaminate and "free release N the non-ferrous metal.



SCRAPMETALPROCESSING

SEGmobilized resources immediately to prepare and secure approval of required
project-specific plans and the overall project workplan. This effort, which
required approvals from DOEand EPA, took three months. Equipment was mobilized
on site within six weeks of SEG's receipt of authorization to proceed.

The pad containing the scrap metal piles was roped off to isolate the SEG
activities from other Fernald activities. SEG's first action was to further
segregate and sort the metal in the scrap metal pile. Segregation included yet
another screen to identify any additional refuse rata1 not suitable for
recycling. This refuse material was then sent directly to the Nevada Test Site
(tITS) by FERMCOpersonnel. Recyclable material was again sorted into ferrous and
non-ferrous streams.

Ferrous Metal Processinq

The ferrous streams were reduced in size r,_ior to packaging by a large mechanical
sheer mounted on a track hoe. The shea_ selected was a Labounty shear with a
shear strength of 2,000 tons capable of size reducing solid metal components up
to 6" in diameter. The shear was able to cut through 12" I-heams and remotely
size reduce heavy equipment such as contaminated cranes and bulldozers.
Following size reduction, the material was loaded by SEG into containers and
transported to the SEG metal processing facility in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

See Photo #3

At SEG, the ferrous metal was further size reduced and loaded into large storage
bins. Prior to'melting, the metal was preheated to 1,100 degrees (F) to improve
furnace throughput and reduce thermal shock. Batches of approximately 40,000
pounds of metal were then charged into the metal melt furnace. Furnace
temperature was gradually brought up to about 2,800 degrees (F) over a period of
several hours. After verifying metal chemistry and removing "slag" material,
each batch of melted scrap metal was cast into shield blocks ranging from 4,000
to 20,000 pounds in weight.

See Photo #4

The shield blocks were fabricated by SEGfor delivery to DOEfor use in medium
energy physics experiments. SEGhad contracted earlier to provide 35,000 tons
of shield blocks to the Los Alamos National Lab at no cost to the government.
This arrangement was not only of great benefit to DOEbut it also resulted in the
avoidance of disposal charges that would have been incurred by SEG if the cast
material had simply been buried. Los Alamos valued the shield blocks at $800 per
ton.

The recyclingof contaminatedscrap metal into shield blocks in an example of
"beneficialreuse" - a conceptwhere material that couldnot otherwisebe free-
released is utilized in an applicationwhere contaminationis not a detriment.
The meltingprocessis a validmetal decontaminationprocesssince approximately
go_ of the scrap metal contaminationis concentratedin the slag materialwhich
is removedfor waste disposal. The contaminationthat is not removed with the
slag, however,becomes homogeneouslydistributedthroughoutthe cast material.
Since there is no current "de minimis" release criteria for this so-called







"volumetric" contamination, the cast material cannot be released to the public.
By casting the metal into shield blocks for use by DOE, "control" of the material
is retained by the Department of Energy. More importantly, the application
selected is one where the shield blocks provided will eventually becomeactivated
while fulfilling their intended purpose. Independent of whether the shield
blocks are fabricated from virgin metal or "beneficially-reused" scrap metal, the
shield blocks will eventually require disposition as radioactive waste. In
short, to use a term coined by 01lie North, beneficial reuse is a "neat idea."

Following casting, quality assurance (QA) inspection and painting, the first
shield blocks fabricated from Fernald scrap metal were shipped from SEGto Los
Alamos in August_ 1993.

See Photo #S
Non-ferrous metal

Non-ferrous metals were also size reduced at Fernald, packaged and transported
to the Quadrex Recycle Center in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

I

See Quadrex Photo (being sent Fed X)

Quadrex decontaminated the non-ferrous materials previously, stainless steel apd
aluminum, in a series of chemical baths using proprietary Quadrex formulations.
Following decontamination, the metal was surveyed, "free-released" under the
Quadrex Tennessee radioactive material license, and sold to scrap metal dealers
in the local area.

See Photo #6

LESSONSLEARNED

The Fernald scrap metal project marked the first large-scale recycling of DOE
contaminated scrap metal. A number of lessons were learned that should be of
value to those contemplating similar projects in the future.

EPA Involvement

Since the scrap metal recycling was conducted under a CERCLAremoval action, the
level of detail to which the EPA would retain approval authority had to be
established. As the procurement progressed, it became apparent that the EPA
request for information associated with the removal action was inconsistent with
implementation of the federal acquisition regulations. The EPAdesired a level
of detail in the removal action work plan that could be provided only by the
contractor selected to perform the work. Since the procurement could not be
initiated until the removal action work plan was approved, an impasse was quickly
identified.

Resolution was obtained after the EPA agreed to approve the initial removal
action work plan containing only a description of the desired results and the
applicable regulations for the project. It was agreed, however, that DOEwould
review the detailed contractor project plans following contract award and then
provide the plans t_ the EPA for informational purposes. As a result, USEPA
remained cognizant c,f the details of the Removal Action without impeding the
procurement process. The lesson is that, with proper coordination, even CERCLA
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projects heavily regulated by both DOEand EPA can proceed smoothly.

Industrial Relations

The scrap metal project augmentedan existing low level waste disposition program
at Fernald. Fernald waste disposition activities, including waste segregation,
size reduction, packaging and shipment to the Nevada Test site had historically
been performed by Fernald employees represented by a labor union. As SEGwas
mobilizing on-site, the union informed the T_,dustria] Relations department that
a grievance would be filed since the union oelieved that the subcontracted work
fell under union jurisdiction.

Following a series of four meetings with union representatives, it was
demonstrated that the terms of a "memorandumof understanding" contained in the
then current bargaining agreement were being complied with. The memorandum
stated:

"Many factors are considered prior to subcontracting a particular job or project.
Some of the factors include but are not limited to the following:

• availabilityof specialskills
• availabilityof equipmentand supplies
• expediencymandatingimmediateactionwhen our

people are being fully utilized in other priorities;and
• the applicationof the Davis-BaconAct

After identifyingthe specialskills and equipmentthat SEG would be utilizing
on the projectand pointingout that the union work forcewas actuallyexpanding
at the time, tlieunion agreedto withholdthe threatenedgrievance. The lesson
learned is that, as the role of a DOE facilitychangesfromoperationto cleanup,
additional union jurisdictionalissues are likely to arise.

SecondaryWaste Disposition

The final dispositionof secondarywaste resultingfrom metalrecyclingrequired
resolutionaftercontractaward. The twomajor secondarywaste streamsgenerated
were slag fromthe metal melt processat SEG and solidifiedsludgeresultingfrom
decontaminationprocesses at Quadrex. The waste was managed by applying the
standard industry practice of attributing waste which can be reasonably
identified to a single generator to that generator. When segregationis not
practical,the secondarywaste is deemed to be generatedby the waste processing
facility treatingthe material.

For the ferrousmaterial processingoperationsat SEG, severalsecondarywaste
streams were generated. The largest waste stream was the slag waste from
oxidation products. Since the slag was generatedduring meltingcampaigns and
could thereforebe reasonablysegregatedand attributedto the Fernald scrap
metal, DOE retained ownership of the waste. In accordancewith DOE Order
5820.2A, entitled,"RadioactiveWaste Management', the slagwas characterized
for radiologicaland RCRA aspects,compacted,packagedand shippedby SEG to the
Nevada Test Site for disposal. On the other hand, dry activewaste and the dust
collector waste generated during melting operations could not reasonably be
attributed solely to the Fernaldmetal and was thus consideredSEG waste under
SEG's Tennesseeradioactivematerial license. This waste was stabilizedby SEG



and shipped to the Barnwell burial site for disposal.

See Photo #7

Secondary waste from the decontamination process at Ouadrex was generated in the
form of solidified sludges resulting from treatment of decontamination solutions.
The waste created during decontamination could not reasonably be attributed
solely to the Fernald scrap metal and was thus considered to be Quadrex waste.
Ouadrex stabilized this material with cement in 55 gallon drumsprior to disposal
at the Barnwell burial site.

Safety and Equipment Hazards

Fernald encountered a series of potentially serious safety hazards during the
course of the project. These hazards included the discovery of a uranium
hexafluoride (UF-6) cylinder, size reduction of a vehicle containing fuel and
melting of lead metal that was not properly screened out of the ferrous metal
pile. Each of these hazards was remedied immediately and policies and procedures
implemented to prevent recurrence.

The first incident was the discovery of a small cylinder containing UF-6 that had
not been screened from the contents of the scrap metal pile. A cylinder
measuring 18" in length and 5" in diameter was breached during metal loading,
resulting in the emission of a "puff" of UF-6 gas. UF-6 is hazardous when
inhaled due to its radioactive and corrosive characteristics. In accordance with
contingency plans in place, operations were immediately terminated until properly
equipped emergency response personnel retrieved the cylinder and placed it in
compatible packaging for subsequent disposition. Health and safety procedures
were subsequently modified to require that personal emergency air supplied
respirators be available at all times while sorting or segregating. The incident
was investigated and it was determined that no reportable releases occurred and
that no personnel exposures resulted from the incident.

The second incident was the release of about 15 gallons of gasoline during the
size reduction of a contaminated fire truck. Fortunately, there was no fire and
the spill was contained and cleaned up without further problems. Many vehicles
were included in this project and detailed procedures were in place to assure
that all liquids were properly drained and managedbefore vehicle size reduction.
This particular occurrence resulted from a breakdown in procedural compliance.

The last occurrence was the accidental addition of approximately 6,000 pounds of
lead in to the SEGfurnace. Lead is a non-ferrous material which is incompatible
with the design of the furnace. The lead diffused through the furnace
refractory, grounding out the furnace heating coils which in turn caused an
automatic furnace shutdown. The furnace was out of operation for seven days for
repair and refractory replacement. Approximately 50,000 pounds of waste,
including a 27,000 pound partially melted metal charge and 16,000 pounds of
damaged furnace refractory, was generated. The subsequent investigation
concluded that the lead had been contained in a counterweight used on a piece of
heavy equipment. During the incident investigation, lead was discovered in
counterweights that had apparently been fabricated and usedwithout documentation
during Fernald's operating lifetime. As a result of this incident, changes have
been implemented in SEG's sorting and segregation procedures.





The major lesson learned is that processing scrap metal needs to be carefully
planned and monitored. Extraordinary precautions must be taken to screen out
foreign material and avoid the resulting hazards for personnel and equipment.

Cost Factors

Table 2 compares the cost of recycling the Fernald scrap metal to the cost of
disposal. If the 2,200 tons of Fernald scrap metal had not been recycled, the
only alternative would have been disposal at the DOENevada Test Site. The
recycling option incurred a Fernald cost premium of 18%over the cost of waste
disposal. However, when the value of shield blocks provided to LANLis reflected
in the calculation, the scrap metal project shows a net benefit to DOE of
$1 Million.

i Table 2. Fernald Scrap Metal Recyclin 9 Project (2,210 Tons)
i, i i i |

DISPOSAL RECYCLE

Labor
Packaging (11328 hrs. @$30/hr.) $ 339,840

Shippin 9 (7080 hrs. @$40/hr.) $ 283,200
Containers

(177 Sea]ands @$2,700/container) $ 477,900

Transportation
(177 Shipments @$3,000/shipment) $ 53],000

Disposal
(238,950 cu..ft. @ $10/cu. ft.) $.2,389,500

SEG
(2210 tons @$2152/ton ) $4,755,920

TOTALCOST $4,021,440 $4,755,920

,, , m ,

RECYCLEVALUE
(2200/1.02 tons @ $800/ton) ($1,725,490)

i

NET TOTALCOST $4,021,440 $3,030,430



The lesson ts that, at current DOEdisposal site burial c6sts, it will frequently
cost more to recycle scrap metal than to simply ship it to DOEdtsposal sites for
burial. For the scrap metal ptle project, the recycle premtumwas outweighed by
the value of shield blocks provided to DOEforuse elsewhere in the DOEcomplex.
Without the benefit of "benefici31 reuse', recycling within DOEmay have to be
justified by factors such as resource conservation, energy consumption, and
avoidance of land burial. In the commercial nuclear world, where waste dtsposal
prices are muchhigher, recycling can be much more eastly cost Justified.

_ONCLUSION

The Fernald scrap metal project demonstrated that contractor capabilities can be
used successfully to recycle large quantities of DOE scrap metal. Hore
importantly, the project proved that the "beneficial reuse" concept makes
excellent economic sense when a "market" for recycled products (such as shield
blocks) can _e identified. Since muchof the scrap metal remaining within the
DOEcomplex cannot be economically decontaminated, continuing emphasis must be
placed on the identification of other end products that can be fabricated from
volumetrically contaminated metal. Additional initiatives are now underway
within DOE to recycle metal in this category into products such as waste
containers and vitrification canisters.

m.

Disclaimer

This paper was prepared as an account of work sponsoredby an agency of the
United Statesgovernment. Referenceherein to any specificcommercialproduct,
process,or serviceby trade name,trademark,manufacturer,or otherwisedoes not
constituteor imply its endorsement,recommendation,or favoringby the United
States government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors
expressedherein do not necessarilystate or reflectthose of the United States
government,or any agencythereofor FernaldEnvironmentalRestorationManagement
Corporation,its affiliatesor its parent companies.
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